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A TOUCH OF TRADITION - Luxembourg By Warwick

Warwick’s newest collection gives tradition an elegant update with a series of  
ornately conceived designs that speak of luxury and pure sophistication.  

Carefully considered to re�ne and refresh decorative interior schemes, the  
collection can also present as an opulent accent or stand-alone feature within the  
more modern home. 

“The range was inspired by the grand estates of old Europe and each design has its  
own sense of nobility and elegance,” says Warwick’s head designer, Meg Sinclair.

“Victorian architecture is quite common across Australia and New Zealand’s inner 
urban precincts. We’re focused on enhancing these residences with a classic,  
decorative range that has the quality and polish required at this high end of the 
market .

“We’ve created three variations of the traditional motifs. The classic Noelle stripe is  
tailored and distinguished while the Limoges lattice and the opulent brocades of 
Luxembourg are a more intricate variation of the collection,” says Sinclair .

The polyester/cotton fabric is rich in detail and texture, using a yarn dyed, jacquard 
weave for the decorative embroidery e�ect,” Sinclair concludes .

As part of Warwick’s premium range, the luxury fabrics have both a Heavy Domes -
tic and General Commercial rating, translating to multiple applications across  
upholstery and furnishings, drapery and window blinds, ottomans, scatter 
cushions, lampshades and more.  

Old becomes new again with this classic collection that can be used as a statement 
feature or coordinated within an existing design to bring a sophisticated sense of 
style to any interior.  

NOELLE  .  LIMOGES  .  LUXEMBOUR G
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TRITAN PLAINS V
CUMBERLAND. COLSON. MERRIK. NEVE. NYLA. SPIRO

COLOURFUL, CAPTIVATING TEXTURE WITH TRITAN PROTECTION - TRITAN PLAINS V by Warwick

•  RATING: Key bene�ts:

 - Strength and Durability: Tested for heavy commercial upholstery applications and 
extended performance and appearance characteristics.

 - Halo Easy Clean: High-performance, easy clean fabrics that pass the toughest testing — 
for colourfastness, abrasion, inherent stain resistance and safety.

 - Moisture Barrier: Protects interior upholstery constructions by eliminating problems 
caused by liquid penetration and incontinence, together with an easy clean fabric surface.

 - Fire Rated: Tested to comply with 1530.3.

 - Tritan Treatment: Is odour-free, bio-degradable, non-carcinogenic and contains no heavy 
metals. It is classed as a non-dangerous chemical.

 - Antibacterial, Antimicrobial: Its e�cacy is shown to inhibit a wide range of micro-
organisms including bacteria, Staphylococcus aureus (A129), moulds, yeasts and algae.

 - Anti-Dust Mite: Prevents the infestation of dust mites, and stops microbial growth.

 - Bleach Cleanable: Tested for bleach cleaning. Refer to care label for full instructions.

 - Dual Stocked: These ranges are also available stocked without Tritan backing in: 
COPELAND, COREY, MAGMA, NELSON, NOYACK AND SABA.

From plush, soft touch, to slightly drier, two-toned �nishes, this collection book of Heavy Commercial 
upholstery plains brings both a generous palette of impactful colour and captivating texture that is bound 

  noitcetorp natirT fo tifeneb dedda eht htiw lla — skool sseldne fo dairym a etaerc dna noitaripsni kraps ot
that is ideal for aged care, hospitality and commercial upholstery applications.

SPECIFICATIONS FR AS 1530.3 INDEX RESULTS

DESIGN USAGE COMPOSITION
COL 

CODE
AUS/NZ

IGNITABILITY SPREAD  
OF FLAME

HEAT  
EVOLVED

SMOKE 
DEVELOPED

COLSON Heavy Commercial
70,000 Martindale 100% Polyester BB/R4 13 9 5 6

CUMBERLAND Heavy Commercial
74,000 Martindale 100% Polyester BK/R5 14 9 6 6

MERRIK Heavy Commercial
40,000 Martindale 100% Polyester BK/R5 12 8 4 5

NEVE Heavy Commercial
150,000 Martindale

55% Ole�n
45% Polyester BK/R6 16 7 4 4

NYLA Heavy Commercial
58,000 Martindale 100% Polyester BB/R4 12 9 3 6

SPIRO Heavy Commercial
119,000 Martindale 100% Polyester BL/R4 12 0 3 5

FIRE RATED
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